Promotional Cube Boxes

A brilliant presentation in a neat little package

ITP’s promotional cube boxes are a great way to make an impact with customers.
Simply customize the design…then print, fold and fill the box with specific items your
audience will appreciate.
Attention-grabbing and cost-efficient to create, each box is
constructed from pre-die-cut sheets and printed on our state-of-the-art
Indigo Digital Press from HP. This allows for fast short-run jobs at an
affordable cost per piece—and a brilliant finished product.

IDEAL FOR:
n

Promotional packaging. High-impact solution for corporate events,
trade shows, merchandising and other promotional uses.

n

Gifts and giveaways. Go the extra mile to impress prospective clients or
thank your loyal customers.

n

Candy holder. Perfectly sized for candy, confectioneries and other

small goodies.
n

Golf outing promo gifts. Add value to your golf outings and retain players for

the next event.
n

Card holder. Each cube box can conveniently hold a gift card, hotel room key,
trade show badge or event ticket.

n

Many other uses. Ask us how your business can make an impact with ITP’s cube boxes!

UNIQUE FEATURES & BENEFITS
n

No-hassle design. Preset 4”x4”x4” design template allows your team or
ITP designers to easily bring your concept to life.

n

Pre-die-cut sheets. Save money by eliminating the need for custom
die-cutting. Your design is ready to print, right away.

n

Fast and affordable. Since your cube boxes are printed on our digital press,
we can quickly tackle small runs at an affordable cost per piece.

PRICING:
Design including revisions (if needed): $195 (A design template can be provided)
Box Printing (Shipping Not Included)
Boxes Printed Based on
Pre-Die Cut Samples
(Does Not Include Assembly)

Box Assembly
(Instruction sheet can be provided
if assembly to be done in-house.)

QTY
PRICE
50...................$249
100.................$349
250.................$649
500.................$1,149
750.................$1,549
1,000..............$2,149
1,500..............$3,149

QTY
PRICE
50...................$88
100.................$168
250.................$418
500.................$838
750.................$1,150
1,000..............$1,468
1,500..............$2,100
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